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0 - Characters

These are the characters in the story! Hope you like them! =D

The Raging Dragons Swim Team
Dragon Leader: Zexas- A huge silver dragon with blue and purple spines and huge purple wings.

Dragonfly Leader: Sparx-A male gold dragonfly with blue eyes. He is Spyro's dragonfly and also his
brother. He has a crush on Gem.

The Dragons
Spryo-The little purple dragon who saved the world hundreds of times! His best friend is Sparx and he
has loads of other friends too! He has a crush on Cynder and Erin. He is a small purple dragon with a
yellow underbelly and spines and horns and red wings and purple eyes.

Cheese n' Onion-A huge male blue dragon that stands on bis hind legs all the time. He has sky blue
spines and under belly and a teal tail tip. He has navy blue eyes. He has a crush on Cynder.

Cynder-A female black dragon with white spikes on her head and huge red wings. She has a small
crush on Spyro and Cheese n' Onion.

Lilly Whitechapel-A female multicoloured dragon that can use magic. The oldest sister of the
Whitechapel family.

Lucy Whitechapel-A female pink dragon with red wings, horns and spines. She has brilliant running
skills. The second oldest of the Whitechapel family.

Lillandra Whitechapel-A female yellow dragon that stands on her hind legs all the time and she has
purple wings, horns and spines. She trains in crash landing. The youngest of the Whitechapel family.

Jeri-A small female green dragon with pink eyes and small pink wings.Marcus-A large male orange
dragon with red and black spines, wings and under belly.

Roland-A small male blue dragon with green and red wings and purple spines and tail tip. He is normally
grumpy.

The Dragonflies
Margrette-A female purple dragonfly with pink wings and antenna. She is Cheese n' Onions dragonfly.

Sky-A sky blue dragonfly. She is Cynder's dragonfly.

Larry-A male red dragonfly with purple antenne and belly. He was Cheese n' Onions replacement when



Margrette broke her wing and then when she recovered he got given to Ember! He is Fire's brother.

Fire-A male red dragonfly with orange antenna and a yellow belly. He is Flame's dragonfly and Larry's
brother.

Rainbow-A female multicoloured dragonfly that can use magic. Lilly Whitechapel's dragonfly.

Pinky Dinky Doo-A female purple dragonfly with pink hair and a pink belly and antenna. Lucy
Whitechapel's dragonfly.

Crash-A male orange dragonfly with red antenna and a green belly. Lillandra Whitechapel's dragonfly.

Jax-A male yellow dragonfly with blue and green spots and red antenna. Jeri's dragonfly.

Flora-A female lilac dragonfly with flowers on the end of her antenna. Marcus' dragonfly.

Marty-A grumpy male grey dragonfly. Roland's dragonfly.

Understudies
Max-A small male green dragon with lighter green wings.

Rajita-A small female pink dragon with a long snout and mustard coloured wings and spines and tail tip.

Neon-A male dragonfly that glows a bright red neon colour in the dark and is normally just red.Sally-A
small female mint green dragonfly.

The Molten Crater Swim Team
Dragon Leader: Zambi- A huge red dragon with light red eyes and wings and spines

Dragonfly Leader: Gem-A female pink dragonfly with sky blue cuffs. She is Lavender's dragonfly.

The Dragons
Alex-A huge male red dragon with a flame coloured belly and spines.

Ajax-A huge male red dragon with blue spines and black wings and tail tip.

Roman-A huge male red dragon with yellow eyes and wings.

Lavender-A small female pink dragon with huge yellow horns and green spines and tail tip. She also has
huge grey wings.

Zion-A small male red dragon with a very short tail with yellow dots on it. He also has huge gold wings



Samber-A giant female pink dragon with orange wings, spines and tailtip and icy blue eyes.

Maria-A tiny pink dragon with small yellow wings and white horns and spines.

Lop-A small female pink dragon with horns that lop down and big green wings.

Jet-A giant male red dragon with green feathers on his head and green wings, spines and tail tip.

Starling-A huge female pink dragon with purple wings, horns and tail tip.

Kat-A small female pink dragon with black and white wings and horns. The Dragonflies

Milo-A male red dragonfly with huge gold wings and green antenna. He is Alex's dragonfly

Sketch-A small male red dragonfly with purple cuffs and antenna. He is Ajax's dragonfly

Mac-A male red dragonfly with brown hair and white cuffs. He is Roman's dragonfly

Jerald-A male red dragonfly with yellow antenna and pink belly. He is Zion's dragonfly.

Skippy-A female pink dragonfly with sky blue antenna and green wings. She is Samber's dragonfly.

Sha-A huge male red dragonfly with green eyes. He is Maria's dragonfly.

Candi-A small female pink dragonfly with magenta antenna and a light pink belly. She is Lop's dragonfly.

Lucky-A small female pink dragonfly with a black patch over her right eye. She is Jet's dragonfly.

Treeby-A male red dragonfly with huge grey wings and mouse ears. He is Starling's dragonfly.

Coral-A small female pink dragonfly with blue patches all over her. She is Kat's dragonfly.

Understudies
Roary-A male red dragon with a lions mane and red wings.

Elders
King Ramond-A huge male green dragon with sabre teeth and huge wings with stripes going down his
back. He is the king of the dragon realms and also an alder and the guardian of magic.

Elder Thomas-An anthro cheery blue dragon that is quite old. He is the guardian of the Horn Dive ability.

Elder Magnus-An anthro red dragon with a high pitched voice and he says darling all the time. He is the
guardian of the Pole Spin ability.



Elder Titan-An anthro yellow dragon that is almost deaf and the guardian on the Wing Shield ability.

Elder Astor-An anthro green dragon that barely listens to anyone. He is the guardian of the Wall Kick
ability.

Elder Ignitus-A huge red dragon who sent Spyro to the dragonfly family when he was just an egg. He is
the guardian of fire.

Elder Volteer-A huge yellow dragon who loves the sound of his own voice. He is the electricity guardian.

Elder Cyril-A huge blue dragon that doesn't appreciate anything and is never satisfied. He is the
guardian of ice.

Elder Terrador-A huge green dragon with horns that curv down. He is the guardian of earth.

Other Dragons and Dragonflies
Princess Sandy-A female lilac dragon with teal and blue wings and spines and a silver cobra pendant on
and small sabre teeth. She is King Ramond's daughter. She has a crush on Grant.

Saffron-A female light pink and yellow dragonfly and she is Sandy's dragonfly. She has a crush on Sparx
and later get's one on Storm.

Erin-Sandy's best friend. A female teal dragon with sky blue and green wings, spines, spots and tail tip
and a silver under belly and horns. She also has an aqua drop pendant and an aqua drop jewel on her
head and a silver moon marking on her front left leg.

Magna-A seriouse female blood red dragonfly. She is Erin's dragonfly.

Nikky-A real ladies man and Erin's younger brother. A male blue dragon with teal and black spines,
wings and spots and a grey under belly and horns. He also has a red jewel on his head.

Manx-A male mint green and teal dragonfly that has a huge crush on Magna. He is Nikky's dragonfly
and a real goof ball.

Grant-A male grey dragon with purple and black spines and tail tip and red under belly, wings and
eyelids. His wings are also purple and he has a skull on his front left leg and a skull pendant and white
spikes on the side of his face. He is Nikky's best friend and he has a crush on Sandy.

Storm-A male navy blue dragonfly that is a bit of a goof but will always stick by his friends sides. He is
Grant's dragonfly and has a crush on Saffron.

Scorch-A male red dragon with a brown belly, tail tip, horns, wing tops and spines and grey under wings
and small fangs. He also has black fire marks on his legs and above his belly and on the side of his face



and his horns go down. He has a crush on Elz and Snowbelle

Firelight-A male red and black dragonfly with gold eyes and wings. He is Scorch's dragonfly.

Elz-A female sky blue dragon with blue eyes anddarker blue wing tops and grey horns and spines with a
blue and black streak going down her head. She also has an aqua drop pendant like Erin's.

Aarow-A male red and black dragonfly. He is Elz's dragonfly.

Ember-A small pink dragon with pink wings and a yellow under belly and horns. She also has a heart
pendant and tailtip. She has a crush on Spyro.

Flame-A small red dragon with yellow wings and horns and underbelly and an unusually long snout. He
has a crush on Ember and Pepper.

Sizzle-A light and dark blue female ice dragon with a purple stomach and wings, icicles on her legs,
white and silver horns and spines and a red gem around her neck.

Crackle-Sizzle's temporary dragonfly just for the Dragon And Dragonfly Swim Dojo and to keep his
health up for the adventure. He is also an understudy for The Raging Dragons' swim team! He's a red
and blue male dragonfly with blue cuffs and green and darker red horns.

L-An orange male dragon with blue and brown wings, green spines and horns and green and brown
eyes. He has a crush on Snowbelle but later, get's one on Saphy.

Alphonse-L's dragonfly. A grey dragonfly with gold wings.

Snowbelle-An ice blue female dragon with white wings, tail tip and horns and a bell around her neck.
She has a crush on Scorch.

Starflare-Snowbelle's dragonfly. A blue dragonfly with red antenna, belly, tail and shoulders, red boes on
her antennas, gold bangles and gold wings.

Saphy-A female dragon with blue scales, silver underbelly, wing membranes, horns and claws and
horns on her head and back and a spear shaped tail tip. She has a crush on L.

Husky-Saphy's dragonfly. An aquamarine female dragonfly.

Pepper-A white female dragon with pink and orange spines, orange horns and a lightning pendant and
marking on her thigh. She has a crush on Flame.

Logan-Pepper's dragonfly. A slightly emo purple and lilac male dragonfly with green eyes.

Fergie-A dark green female punk, diva and crybaby dragon with red and black spines, a skull over her
eye, red spots on her thigh and cheek and a moon pendant and a moon mark on her other thigh. She is
Erin and Nikky's cousin.



Cotton-Fergie's dragonfly. A shy female light pink dragonfly with gold eyes. She is Magna's little sister.

Well, these are all of the characters! Hope you like them! Spyro and Sparx belong to Insomniac/Sierra
and Ember, Flame and Cynder belong to Sierra. All of the dragon elders belong to Sierra except for King
Ramond who is my OC! Erin, Magna, Nikky and Manx are Aquaberry15's OC's and Grant and Storm are
her friend, Aaron's OC's! Scorch and Firelight are Jordanthehedgehog's OC's and Elz and Aarow are
PunkWolfGirl's OC's! Sizzle is Sharp-Fang's OC! Lucy is xxcuteecheeksxx's OC, Lilly is my friend
Rebecca's OC and Lillandra is my friend Clio's OC! L is Boykingkilla's OC! Snowbelle and Starflare are
Angel_Of_Aquas' OC's and Pepper and Logan are TytheBat9's OC's. Fergie and Cotton are
Picklepelt16's OC's and the rest are all my OC's XD



1 - The Dragon And Dragonfly Swim Dojo Challenge

The teams ran onto stage and jumped into the huge tank of water as the crowd applauded. Spyro ran in
last with his friend, Cheese n' Onion and jumped into the huge tank and then descended with his team.
Next came the dragonflies, Sparx leading at the front next to another dragonfly, a female pink one. The
dragonflies swooped down into the water and floated next to their dragon partners. The teams eyed
each other wearily as they waited for the announcer to start the game.

"You ready Sparx?" Spyro asked his dragonfly.

"You bet! This game is the best and to think I'm the dragonfly team captain! Too bad you’re not the
dragon team captain!" Sparx boasted to Spyro. Spyro rolled his eyes and then turned to the dark blue
dragon next to him.

"How about you Cheese n' Onion, you ready for the game?" Spyro asked.

"You bet Spyro!" Cheese n' Onion replied. Finally the announcer stepped on stage and started to
announce the game.

"Hello everyone and welcome to this years annual dragon and dragonfly swim dojo challenge! The game
is simple, the two teams have to face off against the other team under the water by battling and who
ever defeats all of the other team, wins!" The announcer spoke out loud.

"Here it comes guys, get ready!" Spyro encouraged his team.

"Let the dragon and dragonfly swim dojo challenge, begin!" The announcer shouted. Suddenly the whole
tank was alive with dragons and dragonflies swimming and fighting one another. Cheese n' Onion
bashed his razor sharp horns into a female dragon on the other team and she jumped out of the water.

"Lavender, your out!" The announcer shouted at the female dragon as she slowly limped off stage.
Spyro dodged away from a small red male dragon and then turned back to attack him. He head bashed
into him and he did the same. They both flew backwards and Spyro hit a tall sea plant and the little red
dragon flew our of the tank.

"Zion, your out!" The announcer called as the little red dragon frowned and walked off stage and sat with
Lavender. Sparx was doing a great job as a team captain and he threw 2 dragonflies out of the tank at
the same time!

"Milo and Sketch, your out!" The announcer shouted as the dragonflies flew off stage and landed next to
Lavender and Zion.

"Oh yeah, who's the best team captain of The Raging Dragons Squad? Me!" Sparx boasted but he
wasn't looking and the team captain of the dragonflies on the other team head bashed him and he flew
out of the tank and hit a rock.



"Sparx, your out!" The announcer called.

"What?!" Sparx screamed, hardly able to believe that he was out. He slowly slinked over to the other
side of the stage and sat on the benches to wait for more of his team to get out. About half an hour later,
the tank barely had any dragons or dragonflies left in it. Spyro and Cheese n' Onion were left with their
team captain, Zexas and the black dragon, Cynder and 2 more dragonflies called Flora and Jax. The
other team was left with their dragon team captain, Zambi and the dragonfly team captain.

"This should be easy!" Cheese n' Onion grinned at Spyro as he charged into Zambi. Zambi lowered his
horns and Cheese n' Onion bashed his horns into his. Zambi pushed cheese n' Onion back and then
pelted him out of the tank and he hit the tree on the other side.

"Cheese n' Onion, your out!" The announcer shouted. Cheese n' Onion could hardly believe it but he
made his way to the rest of his teammates and sat down.

"Don't worry Spyro, I'll get this guy!" Cynder said as she flew into Zambi and bashed him into a rock and
it crumbled and fell over Zambi. Cynder turned to run back over to her team but suddenly, she felt
painful claws digging into her back. Zambi had broken free from the rocks and was now digging his
claws into Cynder! He tugged her back and then swung her out of the tank and she crashed into a huge
boulder!

"Cynder, your out!" the announcer called as Cynder slowly walked over to her teammates and sat down.
Spyro gasped. The Molten Craters had an awesome dragon team captain and probably an awesome
dragonfly team captain. After all, she had tore Sparx out of the water and Sparx was The Raging
Dragons' dragonfly team captain.

"Let me handle this!" Zexas sneered as he powerfully threw himself into Zambi and they pelted back into
the rocks. Zexas and Zambi broke into a raging fight and they were both evenly matched too! Zexas was
starting to lose his powers from all the fighting so Zambi threw him into the sky and he pelted into a huge
tree by the audience!

"Zexas, your out!" The announcer called as Zexas limped to his teammates, disappointed that he had let
them down. Spyro gasped as he realised that he was the only one from his team left as Flora and Jax
had just been thrown out of the tank by the dragonfly team captain. He narrowed his eyes and then
charged straight into Zambi. They broke out into a huge fight as they pelted one another into plants and
crumbling rocks. Zambi pinned Spyro and was just about to throw him out of the tank when Spyro kicked
Zambi into the air and he flew out of the tank and crashed onto stage.

"Zambi, your out!" The announcer called. Zambi couldn't believe that he had been defeated and neither
could his team. The dragonfly team captain gave Spyro a mean glare and then flew out of the water and
flew off stage to join her team.

"We have a winner! The Raging Dragons have won thanks to Spyro!" The announcer called as the
audience cheered and clapped as loud as they could for the heroic purple dragon who had won this
years dragon and dragonfly swim dojo! He flew out of the water and joined his team who congratulated
and thanked him for winning the match. Spyro felt overwhelmed, even Sparx congratulated him! Spyro



felt very happy with himself and so did his team. He had won the challenge for his team for the first time
every!
 



2 - The King's Message

"Congrats Spyro! Thanks to you we won the game!" Cheese n' Onion grinned at Spyro.

"Thanks pal but I couldn't have done it without my team mates!" Spyro smiled. Spyro then turned to
Sparx. "Good game, huh pal?" Spyro asked.

"She's so beautiful!" Sparx whispered.

"Huh, who's so beautiful?" Spyro questioned.

"Huh? Um, no one!" Sparx blushed. Spyro raised his eyebrow and then shrugged. Suddenly, Zexas
came up to Spyro.

"Spyro, good game today, you played well!" Zexas said.

"Um, thank you Zexas!" Spyro gasped. Zexas hardly ever praised anyone. Zexas nodded and then
walked away.

"Whoa, he just praised you Spyro! That's a first!" Sparx gasped.

"Yeah, I know!" Spyro shook his head.

"So where are we going now?" Cynder asked. Suddenly, a huge green dragon with sabre teeth and
huge wings with stripes going down his back approached them all. They all gasped. It was King
Ramond! Spyro, Cynder, Cheese n' Onion and Sparx bowed to the king.

"Please don't bow." King Ramond said as they all got up. "I wanted to congratulated you on your game
today and I wanted you to come and have a feast at the palace tonight with the dragon elders and my
daughter, Sandy and I." King Ramond said.

"That would b wonderful!" Spyro replied.

"Yeah! So what time should we be there by?" Cheese n' Onion asked.

"Come around 6." King Ramond replied.

"We'll be there!" Cynder answered.

"For sure!" Sparx grinned. King Ramond nodded and turned to walk away.

"Wow, we got invited to the palace!" Spyro jumped for joy.

"King Ramond must have really enjoyed our game today!" Sparx grinned happily.



"We should all get home and get ready for the feast!" Cynder suggested.

"Yeah, see you guys at 6!" Cheese n' Onion smiled as he took flight into the starry sky. Cynder walked
off and Spyro and Sparx were left alone. They started to walk through the town square.

"So Sparx, who did you say was beautiful then?" Spyro asked his friend.

"Get out of here! Like I would really tell you!" Sparx grinned at Spyro.

"Come on, I'm your best friend, I won't tell anyone!" Spyro replied.

"Promise?" Sparx asked.

"I promise!" Spyro smiled.

"Well, ok, I think Gem is beautiful!" Sparx blurted out.

"Gem? You mean the Molten Crater's dragonfly team captain?" Spyro asked a bit puzzled.

"Yeah!" Sparx replied dreamily.

"But she nearly broke your neck!" Spyro pointed out.

"I know! She's so awesome!" Sparx grinned.

"Well, maybe I could set you two up somehow!" Spyro grinned.

"Don't you dare Spyro or I will tell Cynder that you like her!" Sparx said angrily.

"Whoa buddy, slow down! I won't try and set you two up then!" Spyro replied.

"Good!" Sparx said as the two friends carried on walking through the town square and into the
mushroom infested forest and into their cave on the other side where they were greeted by Spyro and
Sparx's parents.



3 - New Friends At The Palace

a few hours later, Spyro and Sparx were leaving the cave and heading back into the town square. They
passed a lot of bulls and bull tamers on the way that tried to attack them but they were nothing that
Spyro couldn't handle! They walked by the Dragon And Dragonfly Swim Dojo arena and met up with
Cynder. She had a small sky blue dragonfly following her.

"Hey guys! Guess what?" Cynder asked Spyro and Sparx excitedly.

"What is it Cynder?" Spyro asked.

"I finally got my own dragonfly!"

"That's awesome!" Spyro congratulated her looking at the dragonfly floating behind her.

"Her name is Sky!" Cynder said.

"Hi!" Sky smiled.

"So what's going to happen to Larry, your dragonfly partner in the dragon and dragonfly swim dojo
challenges?" Sparx asked a bit puzzled.

"He's going to our new team member, Ember!" Cynder replied.

"Ember! You mean the little pink dragon that has a crush on me?" Spyro asked.

"Yeah, I think so." Cynder replied.

"Oh no!" Spyro sighed and Cynder, Sky and Sparx laughed. They waited for Cheese n' Onion to arrive
and then went on their way to the Dragon Kingdom.

"Oh guys, Margrette is finally recovering from her broken wing injury! She will be able to be my dragonfly
partner in the next dragon and dragonfly swim dojo match!" Cheese n' Onion smiled. Margrette was his
dragonfly but she had broken her wing in last years swim dojo match and hadn't recovered in time for
this years match. She was replaced by one of the understudy dragonflies called Neon.

"That's great news!" Cynder told Cheese n' Onion.

"I know! She can come with us wherever we go tomorrow!" Cheese n' Onion smiled.

"That's cool!" Sparx said. The gang made their way to the front door and knocked on with the huge
knocker. King Ramond answered the door himself!



"Ah, good to see you all! Come in, come in!" He said as he turned around and walked down the passage
and into a huge, beautiful garden where lots of dragon elders were sitting at a wooden table and there
was also a female lilac dragon with teal and blue wings and spines and a silver cobra pendant on and
small sabre teeth. She was sitting next to a female teal dragon with sky blue and green wings, spines,
spots and tail tip and a silver under belly and horns. She also had an aqua drop pendant and an aqua
drop jewel on her head and a silver moon marking on her front left leg. The other dragon that the lilac
dragon was sitting next to was a male blue dragon with teal and black spines, wings and spots and a
grey under belly and horns. He also had a red jewel on his head. Floating above them were three
dragonflies. There was a female light pink and yellow dragonfly, a female blood red dragonfly and a
male teal and mint green dragonfly.

"That's my daughter and her friends, you should go and say hello while we wait for the rest of the guests
to arrive." King Ramond said as he walked off to talk to some other elders. The gang walked over to the
group of dragons.

"Hi!" Spyro said politely.

"Um, hi." The violet dragon replied shyly.

"We saw you on TV in the dragon and dragonfly swim dojo match! The teal dragon smiled.

"Yeah, you guys were awesome! Especially you Cynder!" The blue dragon grinned as he winked at
Cynder and she blushed. Spyro felt fury coming over him but he shook it off.

"Allow me to introduce myself, I'm Erin!" The teal dragon smiled.

"Hi, I'm Spyro!" Spyro replied.

"Well, I know that! Your the hottest dragon, uh, I mean best dragon in the swim team!" Erin blushed.

"Really? Thank you but I couldn't have done it without my friends help and our dragon leader, Zexas!"
Spyro smiled.

"Hey, there guys, I'm Nikky, Erin's brother!" The blue dragon grinned. Suddenly, the three dragonflies
flew over.

"Hey, I'm Manx!" The teal and mint green dragonfly grinned.

"And I'm Saffron!" The light pink and yellow dragonfly said.

"Magna." The red dragonfly gruffly said and then she flew away. Manx smiled at her blushing as she
turned away.

"She's so beautiful!" Manx whispered.

"What was that?" Sparx asked.



"Um, nothing!" Manx shook his head and then turned around. Then the lilac dragon came forward.

"Nice to meet you, my name is Princess Sandy but you can just call me Sandy!" She said.

"So your the princess!" Cheese n' Onion asked.

"That's right, my father is King Ramond!" Sandy replied.

"Nice to meet you all!" Spyro said. "My names Spyro and these are my friends! Cheese n' Onion is the
big blue dragon, Cynder is the black dragon and the gold dragonfly, Sparx is my dragonfly brother!"
Spyro explained.

"Nice to meet you all!" Sandy said.

"Where are your dragonflies?" Nikky asked Cheese n' Onion and Cynder.

"Mine has a broken wing and she is just recovering after a year of waiting to recover!" Cheese n' Onion
said.

"And I just got mine today!" Cynder smiled.

"Oh I see! So, where is your dragonfly Cynder?" Erin asked. Cynder turned to see that Sky was in fact
gone!

"Oh no, I have her for five minutes and the she disappears!" Cynder wailed. Suddenly, Sky came out
from the bushes.

"Sky, there you are!" Cynder screamed as she ran over and hugged her dragonfly.

"Sorry, I got a little lost on my way here!" Sky replied and everyone laughed. They had all made new
friends!

 

Hope you liked the new chapter! Erin, Nikky, Magna and Manx are all Aquaberry15's OC's btw ^^



4 - The Start Of The Feast

The dragons and dragonflies began to talk with each other. Suddenly, a slate grey dragon with red and
black spines and tail tip and red horns and a red underbelly walked through the door. He also had a skull
marking on his left leg and a skull pendant. Following him was a navy blue dragonfly with lighter blue
cuffs, antenna and chest. They walked up to the group.

"Hey Nikky!" The slate grey dragon said quietly.

"Hey Grant! I didn't know you were coming to the feast too? That's awesome!" Nikky replied.

"Guys, this is Grant!" Sandy explained. Grant blushed at Sandy's voice but then shook his blush away
and truned to Spyro and his friends.

"This is Spyro, Sparx, Cynder, Sky and Cheese n' Onion!" Erin exclaimed.

"You were in the dragon and dragonfly swim dojo challenge." Grant said faintly.

"That's right!" Spyro smiled.

"My name is Grant and this is my dragonfly, Storm!" Grant replied pointing his tail to the navy blue
dragonfly hovering beside him.

"Hi!" Storm smiled. They all continued to talk when suddenly, King Ramond called everyone to the huge
wooden table to sit down. SPyro sat down next to Cynder and Erin with Sparx hovering over his head
and Sky and Magna floating on the other two sides of him.

"I have invited some of the Raging Dragons swim team here to feast with us because I loved their game
today! It was very well played! I also wanted to note that my daughter, Princess Sandy, will be joining
your team with her dragonfly Saffron!" King Ramond smiled. Sandy blushed as all of the dragons
clapped.

"Congratulations." Grant smiled at Sandy.

"Thanks Grant!" Sandy smiled and Grant blushed.

"Also, joining the team, will be Sandy's best friend, Erin with her dragonfly, Magna, Erin's little brother,
Nikky and his dragonfly Manx and Nikky's best friend, Grant and his dragonfly Storm!" King Ramond
shouted. All of the dragons, dragonflies and elders cheered as loud as they could.

"Congratulations guys!" Spyro grinned at his new friends.

"Yeah, it's good to have new team members!" Cheese n' Onion said.



"New dragons and dragonflies! That's awesome!" Sparx screamed.

"Yeah!" Sky smiled.

"Thank you all so much!" Erin screamed and before she knew what she was doing, she hugged Spyro!
Suddenly, she realised.

"Umm, sorry!" She blushed. Spyro hadn't noticed that Ember and Flame were also at the feast, right at
the end of the table! Ember noticed that Erin had hugged Spyro and she slanted her eyes at her. She
stomped over and pushed Erin out of the way and sat next to Spyro.

"Well hello Spyro, fancy meeting you here! You know, me and Flame are going to be in the Raging
Dragon's swim team too with our dragonflies Larry and Fire!" Ember said as Erin fell to the floor.

"Um, hello Ember! That's good news!" Spyro stuttered. Nikky walked over to Flame to say hello. They
both sighed.

"Ember is so awesome!" They both said dreamily at the same time.

"Are you ok Erin?" Spyro asked her helping her up.

"Yeah, I'm fine thank you Spyro!" Erin blushed.

"No problem!" Spyro smiled.

 

Yeah, it's Grant and Storm! Aaron's OC's that Aqua made up for him! Also, enter Flamedramon! J/K XD
Flame and Ember have entered the story! Nikky and Flame have a crush on Ember and Ember has a
crush on Spyro! (Duh!) I always imagine Ember as kinda like Berry from Foster's so she is gonna have a
personality kinda like hers ^^



5 - Partying Too Soon

"I also forgot to say that Ember and Flame and their dragonflies, Fire and Larry will be joining the team
too!" King Ramond said as everyone cheered and Ember and Flame sat up proudly.

"Thank you everyone!" Ember squeeled over the noise as Flame admired her dreamily.

"A feast to the team!" King Ramond smiled as the elders nodded. King Ramond held up his staff and it
glowed multi-coloured and light rays shot everywhere! The colours flew around the room and flew onto
the new team members. They all started to glow and float up into the air and then they landed back at
the wooden table.

"Wonderful!" The huge red guardian of fire elder, Ignitus said.

"Yes, I agree! This is a wonderful feast for the acceptance of new team apprentices and a great
opurtunity to aquatience with one another and..." The huge yellow thunder guardian, Volteer started.

"Yes Volteer darling, we quite get the picture!" An anthro red elder with a high voice and the pole spin
guardian called Magnus replied.

""Calm down Magnus, Volteer is just excited!" A huge green dragon with curved horns and the earth
guardian called Terrador snapped at Magnus.

"Now, no need to get into a fight you too!" An anthro blue cheery but old horn dive guardian dragon
called Thomas said as he pushed in between Magnus and Volteer.

"This isn't going anywhere!" A huge blue elder that was the ice guardian called Cyril snarled.

"I agree Cyril! Yes, come in! Oh, no one's there!" An almost deaf anthro yellow elder and the wing shield
guardian called Titan rasped.

"Your going deaf Titan!" An anthro green elder who was the guardian of the wall kick ability shouted at
Titan.

"What?" Titan yelled back.

"Silence!" King Ramond screamed above all the noise and the elders stopped arguing instantly.

"Wow, your dad can shout!" Spyro whispered to Sandy and she nodded.

"As the king of the dragon realms and elder of the Dragon Elder community, I say that we should not
argue but feast in honour of the new members of the Raging Dragon's swim team!" King Ramond
shouted.



"To the Raging Dragons" Ignitus spoke up and all the elders roared in apporval. As the feast started,
everyone began to talk and everyone was having fun. Suddeny, out of the bushes, a huge silver cobra
with red eyes and scales that shone like the moon emerged.

"The acnient silver cobra!" Volteer shouted.

"Run!" King Ramond shouted to everyone as they all fled into different directions.

"Dad!" Sandy called to King Ramond.

"Run Sandy, as far away as you can!" King Ramond screamed with fear in his eyes at his daughter as
the huge cobra attacked him and pressed him to the ground. King Ramond batted it off himslef and ran
over and tore a huge chunk of silver flesh from the cobra who screamed in pain. Sandy ran with tears in
her eyes with her friends behind her. As they got to the Town Square, Sandy heard King Ramond
scream.

"Dad!" Sandy cried as she turned tail and ran back the way they had come to the huge castle and into
the garden with her friends running after her. She stared shocked at teh sight before her. The cobra had
King Ramond to the floor and was sinking it's teeth in his neck.



6 - An Unnecessary Death

They all stared in horror at King Ramond underneath the cobra, gasping for air.

"Dad, No!" Sandy cried as she ran over to the cobra and bit it's tail but it wouldn't let go.

"We have to help!" Erin shouted as she ran over and bit the cobra's neck.

"Come on!" Spyro shouted to the rest of his friends and they all went and started to attack the cobra.
Suddenly, the cobra started to glow bright white and it sent out a huge energy blast that knocked all of
the dragons off! They all flew backwards with cuts and bruises all over them. The cobra lifted King
Ramond off the floor by his neck and then threw him to the ground. There was blood everywhere! The
snake slithered over to the dragons and stared into their eyes.

"Thisss isssn't the lassst you have ssseen of me!" It hissed and then slithered away back up a hollow
tree trunk. Sandy ran over to King Ramond crying ubut it was too late. The king lay there lifeless on the
ground. Tears fell down Sandy's eyes.

"We'll get that cobra!" Sandy shouted with tears in her eyes as she stamped her foot on the ground. Her
friends heads hung low but then they all nodded.

"We'll do it for you and King Ramond!" Spyro said. Sandy tried to smile but could only manage to lift the
corners of her mouth up slightly.

"Thank you all." She said sharply, trying to hold back more tears.

"I'm your best friend Sandy, what are best friends for?" Erin smiled and Sandy nodded.

"Where should we start first?" Sparx asked.

"Why don't we find the elders and tell them what happened to King Ramond?" Magna suggested.

"That's an awesome idea!" Manx shouted at her with a huge grin on his face but Magna just sighed.

"Did anyone see where they wen't?" Grant asked.

"I saw some of them head off into the palace." Saffron said.

"Let's check there first!" Sky suggested. They all walked into the palace and went into a huge room.
They looked around and saw Ignitus, Thomas, Astor and Terrador hiding in a corner.

"Where's king Ramond?" Ignitus asked.

"King Ramond is dead." Sandy replied as a tear rolled down her face.



"I'm sorry to hear that." Ignitus sighed.

"But King Ramond was the guardian of magic! Without him, no dragon can ever learn magic! Thomas
pointed out.

"There is a dragon in our swim team called Lilly Whitechapel, she can do magic and so can her
dragonfly Rainbow!" Spyro said.

"Next time you see her, could you ask her if she want's to be the guardian of magic when she's older?"
Astor asked. SPyro nodded breifly.

"I guess you want to go and find the cobra that killed King Ramond don't you?" Terrador asked. They all
nodded.

"You will need to train in all of the elements and skills before you set off, I have a feeling that you will
need them!" Ignitus said.

"When can we start?" Spyro asked.

"Now if you want!" Thomas replied.

"Bring it on!" Spyro said.



7 - New Friends

"For the next two weeks, you will be training in all the different elements and abilities!" Terrador
explained.

"You will be split up into groups to do your training!" Thomas said.

"And you will rotate every day!" Astor explained.

"Do you think you can handle it?" Ignitus asked.

"You bet!" Cheese n' Onion grinned.

"So how are you going to do the groups?" Erin asked.

"We will have to sort that out." Ignitus said.

"Leave that to the elders, you all go and take a walk through the Town Square to clear your mind!" Astor
suggested. The dragons and dragonflies nodded and walked out of the castle and down towards the
Twon Square. They walked past a lot of bulls and bull tamers saying nothing. Grant raced off around the
corner and came back with a chicken clutched between his fangs. He set it down infront of Sandy.

"This is for you, to cheer you up!" Grant blushed.

"And the butterfly's for Saffron!" Stprm grinned.

"Thank you, that's very sweet!" Sandy blinked her gratitude and then she licked Grant's cheek. She bit
into the chicken releasing a small pink and yellow butterfly for Saffrom to eat but she was no where to be
seen.

"Where's Saffron?" Storm asked. He turned around to see Saffron talking to parx. His antenna drooped
as he realised that she loved Sparx and not him.

"There she is!" Grant exclaimed.

"Saffron, come over here, Storm got you a butterfly!" Sandy shouted. Saffron came rushing over to them
and looked at the butterfly, mindlessly floating around in the air.

"Thanks Storm!" She gasped as she swallowed the butterfly and started to glow even brighter with
strength.

"No problem I guess." Storm sighed as he flew off. Sandy settled down to eat the chicken.

"Do you want to share?" She asked Grant.



"Sure!" He blushed as he sat down next o her and took a bite out of it. Saffron fluttered back over to
Sparx and started talking to him again whilest Storm trailed off and flew to see Manx who was again
trying to impress Magna.

"Hey Magna, look at this!" Manx grinned as he did a loop-the-loop in the air.

"Wonderful!" Magna said sarcastically and then fle off.

"Man, how long will it take that dragonfly to notice me?" Manx asked Storm but he realised that he
looked down. "What's wrong buddy?" Manx asked as Storm sighed.

"It's Saffron, she loves Sparx!" Strom spat the words out painfully.

"Wow, major wipeout dude!" Manx joked in a surfer accent and then laughed but Storm just sighed.
Meanwhile, Spyro was gathering a bunch of flowers for Cynder in his fangs. He slowly walked over to
her cautiously and dropped them at her feet.

"Um, I know you like tulips so I picked you some!" Spyro blushed.

"Thanks Spyro!" Cynder blushed and then licked his cheek. Erin gasped and then stared down at her
feet when she realised that Spyro had heard.

"And how could I forget you?" Spyro asked as he pushed a rose towards Erin who blushed deep red.

"T-thanks!" Erin managed to stammer and Spyro smiled. Sky, Margrette and Cheese n' Onion laughed
and Magna floated beside them slightly giggling. Ember was walking with Flame, Fire, Nikky and Larry
and then she noticed that Spyro was giving flowers to Cynder and Erin. She blazed with fury and walked
over to him.

"So Spyro, where's my Dandilariums?" She asked pushing Erin out of the way.

"Your what?" Spyro asked puzzled.

"You know, my Dandilarium flowers?" Ember smiled.

"Did you make that up?" Spyro asked.

"Um, I can get you some if you want!" Flame offered.

"Yeah me too! Even though I don't know what they are!" Nikky smiled.

"That's because she made them up!" Flame whispered in Nikky's ear and they both laughed.

"What was that?" Ember asked.

"Nothing!" Flame said and Nikky nodded. Larry and Firelooked at each other and then flew off to find



Manx. Suddenly, 3 dragons and 2 dragonflies walked around the corner and bumped into the dragons
and dragonflies. There was a male light blue and dark blue male dragon, a Brown and yellow male
dragon with flame patterns on him and horns that went down, a female sky blue dragon with darker blue
wing tops and grey horns and spines with a blue and black streak going down her head and an aqua
drop pendant, a red and black male drgonfly and another red and black dragonfly but with gold eyes and
wings.

"Sorry about that!" The female blue dragon said.

"Don't worry about it!" Spyro said.

"Hey, are'nt some of you guys from The Raging Dragons swim team?" The black and red dragonfly with
gold eyes and wings asked.

"Infact, we all are!" Erin smiled.

"Some of us just joined!" Flame explained.

"Cool!" The brown and yellow dragon said.

"Where are our manners? My name's Sizzle!" The male blue dragon smiled.

"My name's Elz and this is my dragonfly, Aarow!" The sky blue dragon smiled and then pointed to the
black and red dragonfly.

"My names Scorch and this is my dragonfly Firelight!" The brown and yellow dragon said and then
pointed to the other red and black dragonfly with gold eyes and wings.

"Nice to meet you! My names Spyro and these are my friends Sparx, Sandy, Saffron, Cynder, Sky,
Cheese n' Onion, Margrette, Erin, Magna, Nikky, Manx, Grant, Storm, Flame, Fire, Ember and Larry!"
Spyro exclaimed pointing in turn to his friends.

"Cool!" Elz smiled and Scorch blushed at her.

"She's awesome!" Scorch mumbled.

"What are you guys doing out here so late?" Firelight asked.

"My father, King Ramond, just got killed by a silver cobra and now we want to go and find the cobra and
fight it so the elders are sorting out groups for us to train in, so we can learn every element and ability
and then go and take the cobra down!" Sandy explained painfully.

"Kind Ramond died?" Aarow asked suprisingly and Sandy nodded with her head low.

"Then that means your the princess!" Elz asked suprisingly.

"That's right, princess Sandy!" Sandy managed to smile.



"Need a hand on your journey? We sure would like a good adventure!" Sizzle grinned.

"Welcome to the team!" Spyro smiled.



8 - More New Friends

The group of dragons and dragonflies rushed off back to the castle but when they neared the gate, and
ice blue female with white wings, tail tip and horns, blond hair and a bell around her neck and a blue
dragonfly with red antenna, belly, shoulders and tail with gold bangles, red boes on her antenna and
gold wings came rushing up to them.

"Please, youv'e got to help!" The dragon gasped.

"What's wrong?" Spyro asked.

"We found a dragon unconsious on the ground! Youv'e got to help him, please!" The dragonfly pleaded.

"Where is the dragon?" Elz asked.

"Just around the corner, lying on the ground!" The dragon explained.

"Follow us!" The dragonfly said as she zoomed off around the corner with the rest of the dragons and
dragonflies behind her. They turned the corner to see a male orange dragon with blue and brown wings
and green spines and horns lying uncocious on the floor.

"Can you help him?" The dragon asked.

"We can try!" Sandy said as they all walked over to the unconcious dragon. Sandy put her tail on the
dragons forehead to feel how hot he was.

"He needs cooling down, he's had a big shock." She explained. Elz ran off and came back with some
water from the fountain and splashed the dragon's head. Slowly, he opened his eyes and then sat up.

"Thanks! I can't exactly remember what happened but you saved me!" He grinned.

"Thanks Elz, Sandy and these 2 here, they helped the most!" Spyro said. The dragon turned to them.

"Thank you!" He said as he dipped his head.

"Your welcome!" They chorused.

"My name's L, I have travelled far to get to this town!" The male dragon explained.

"Nice to meet you!" Spyro said.

"My names Snowbelle and this is my dragonfly, Starflare!" The female dragon said and then pointed to
the female dragonfly floating beside her.



"Good to meet you too!" Spyro said.

"Why are you all in suc a big group?" Starflare asked. Sandy explained the story of how the silver cobra
had attacked King Ramond and how they were going to train in all abilities and elements and take the
cobra down.

"The king died?" Snowbelle asked suprisingly and Sandy nodded.

"So your the princess?" L asked and Sandy nodded again.

"Can we join your adventure? I mean, if that's ok with you!" Starflare asked.

"Sure! The more to take down that evil cobra the better!" Sandy replied so the group set off to the castle
to see the elders.
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